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Oak Harbor Marina Background
The Oak Harbor Marina was constructed in 1974 and was intended to provide the
best and most affordable boat moorage in the northern Puget Sound. It was also
intended to promote and encourage recreational boating while at the same time
aiding with economic development in the City of Oak Harbor.
The Marina was expanded in 1987 and again in 1998-99 to incorporate a unique
breakwater design which provides superb protection to the Marina while at the
same time affording outstanding accommodations for visiting yacht clubs and
individual boaters transiting the Sound. The breakwater dock provides 52, 40-foot
slips with patios and picnic tables plus water and power. The facility is within walking
distance of most retail services including motels and restaurants in the City of Oak
Harbor.
Today's Oak Harbor Marina accommodates permanent moorage tenants in 217
open and 135 covered slips, ranging in size from 24 to 50 feet. Up to 100 additional
vessels (depending on size) can be accommodated in guest moorage. The Marina
also operates 96 dry storage garage-type sheds which are 25 feet in depth and can
accommodate smaller boats on trailers.

The Marina Improvement Plan
The Marina Improvement Plan (MIP) is a document covering a five-year period that
identifies capital projects being proposed by the Marina during the planning term.
The MIP provides a planning schedule and identifies a funding source for financing
the plan. The MIP provides a link between the various marina projects and the
annual budget.
For the purposes of the MIP, the proposed project cost is $50,000 or more, requiring
the expenditure of public funds over and above annual maintenance and operational
expenses, and having a proposed life expectancy of 20 years or more.
For the purposes of the MIP, capital maintenance shall mean any maintenance or
upkeep expense to an existing capital facility requiring the expense of public funds in
excess of $50,000 and extending the useful life of the facility for 10 years or more.
The proposed project cost threshold of $50,000 was selected to ensure that only
large significant projects that take time to plan and fund are included in the Marina
Improvement Plan. This amount was also chosen as it is in line with other Capital
Improvement Plans.
The City of Oak Harbor has identified the period 2018-2022 as the planning term
for this MIP.
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The Requirement to Plan
Under Oak Harbor Municipal Code Section 2.38.050, the City Council shall adopt a
five-year Marina Improvement Plan which shall list the anticipated projects necessary
for the safe and efficient operation of the Marina over the subsequent five-year
period. The MIP shall include a plan for financing the listed projects over the fiveyear period. The MIP shall be reviewed every year and amended as necessary
annually by the city council. The MIP shall be consistent with the capital facilities
element of the comprehensive plan and the Capital Improvement Plan.
City Staff has been relying on the 2006 Oak Harbor Marina Redevelopment Plan as
the Marina Improvement Plan and now feels that a formal MIP as outlined in OHMC
Section 2.38.050 is necessary.

The Funding Sources
Since the Oak Harbor Marina is an “Enterprise” Fund, which relies solely on
revenue generated at the Marina to fund the marina operations, projects and
reserves, funding capital maintenance projects is currently a challenge for the
Marina. Up until two years ago the Marina was affected by the down turn in boating
and was unable to build reserves. In recent years the Marina has started to rebuild
the reserves but currently still lacks the necessary funds to finance large capital
maintenance projects (projects with a cost in excess of $50,000).
In order to fund the projects listed in the MIP, City Staff has applied for grants
through the Island Local Integrating Organization (ILIO). The ILIO receives state
and federal funding to fund approved projects.

The Marina Improvement Plan Projects
The projects that are listed in the MIP are a combination of projects that will
redesign parts of the Marina to generate more revenue, improve the launch ramp
angle to make the ramp usable at all tides, and shoreline enhancements to aid in fish
restoration and control of storm water runoff.
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The table below lists the projects, year of completion, estimated cost associated
with the project and the funding source.
Projects

Total
Project
Costs

Schedule
2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Remove the entire D dock
roof and reconfigure the east
side of D dock to create a
side tie area for large boats.
Remove ½ of the E dock
roof.

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

Remove approximately 700’
of storm drain and replace
with a natural filtration
system.

$1,200,000

$1,200,000

Increase the angle of the boat
ramp.

$1,000,000

$1,000,000

Total Expenditures

$3,200,000

$0

$0

$3,200,000 $0

$0

Revenue Sources

5-Year
Totals

2018

2019

2020

2021

2022

Contributions from Beginning
Fund Balance
Marina (Fund )
Cumulative Reserve (Fund )
Rates
Loans
Grants

$3,200,000

Total Available Revenue

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

Total Revenues less Total
Expenditures

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0
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The map below illustrates where the projects listed in the MIP are located within
the Marina.

Remove covered moorage and
east side dock fingers on D dock.
It also includes removing ½ the
covered moorage on E dock.

Improve the boat
launch ramp angle.

Remove 700’ of storm drain and
replace with a natural filtration
system.

Staff also chose to include two other lists of projects identified by the Marina Advisory Committee and
City Staff, which may also need to be completed. Table 1 consists of projects in excess of $50,000 that
a funding source has not yet been identified and that fall outside of the five year planning timeline. Table
2 consists of projects under $50,000 that may be completed within the five year planning timeline and
may be funded from the operating budget or reserves.
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Table 1 – Projects that are not scheduled.
Projects

Total Project Costs

Rebuild the
Harbormasters office to
offer ground level access.

$300,000

Construct a new
restroom/shower facility.

$200,000

Install 4, 50’angled fingers
on the north end of E
dock to accommodate 50’
boats.
$250,000
Purchase a boat hauling
system and create
additional dry boat
storage areas for larger
boats.

$200,000

Dredge the marina

$4,000,000

Total Expenditures

$4,950,000
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Table 2 – Projects under $50,000 that may be funded from reserves or the
operating budget.
Total
Project
Costs

Projects

Schedule
2018

2019

Purchase credit card
readers for the fuel dock

$15,000

Replace whalers

$30,000

Rebuild/Replace power
pedestals

$10,000

$10,000

Install new electrical
meters

$25,000

$5,000

Replace PVC water pipes
with HDPE.

$20,000

Replace the last Tolkheim
fuel dispenser with a
Wane dispenser.

$10,000

Total Expenditures

$110,000

$15,000

$25,000

Revenue Sources

5-Year
Totals

2018

General Operating
Budget

$65,000

$15,000

Marina Reserves

$45,000

2020

2021

2022

$15,000
$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$5,000

$10,000

$10,000

$30,000

$25,000

$15,000

2019

2020

2021

2022

$15,000

$15,000

$15,000

$5,000

$10,000

$15,000

$10,000

$10,000

$10,000

Summary
The Marina Improvement Plan identifies which projects need to take place to ensure
that the safe and efficient operation of the Marina while at the same time protecting
the environment. All of the listed projects are of the “high profile” type and will be
used an enjoyed by not only Marina tenants but also by the general public as well. In
all cases the success of the projects listed in this MIP is contingent on receiving grant
funding since it is unlikely the Marina will have the financial reserves to fund these
projects. The MIP represents the first step in the long term planning for the
continued success of the Marina.
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